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When I wrote my welcome message for the 2020 edition of The 
Henrician, I could not have predicted that in my introduction to the 2021 
edition, I would still be reflecting upon the major impact that the COVID-19 
pandemic has had upon all our lives.  If anything, the 2020-21 academic 
year has seen even more disruption to the normal rhythm of school life.  
However, the Prince Henry’s community, as ever, has risen to the challenges 
presented by the coronavirus, although COVID restrictions meant that 
staples of both the school calendar and The Henrician magazine such as 
sporting fixtures, school trips, live concerts and the school musical could 
not take place. 

The wider events of the past year have touched all of us. Although Prince 
Henry’s itself was lucky in terms of low numbers of positive cases, the 
circumstances surrounding the pandemic did have a devastating effect on 
individual members of the school community and their families.  Some 
people lost loved ones and were unable to reach out to close family and 
friends for support; large numbers of us were unable to see our families or 
friends; and many have endured financial hardship and anxiety as repeated 
lockdowns have had a devastating impact upon their jobs and incomes.  
Amidst this, there have been moments to pause and reflect upon the impact 
made by figures of national importance who have been lost in 2021.  Captain 
Sir Tom Moore who, at the age of 100, inspired a nation with the £33m 
he raised for NHS charities, succumbed to COVID-19 in February, and in 
April, we mourned the passing of the Duke of Edinburgh a few weeks short 
of his 100th birthday.  Prince Philip’s work in establishing and leading the 
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme allowed huge numbers of young people 
– including thousands from Prince Henry’s – to develop independence, new 
skills and an awareness of the importance of service to the community as 
they strove to gain their Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards.  His legacy will 
continue to have a significant impact upon future generations and, at Prince 
Henry’s, we have ambitious plans to broaden even further our students’ 
participation in the DofE Award Scheme.

In September, we were able to welcome all our students back to school, 
although the learning environment was quite different to normal.  For the first 
time, we had a phased start to the term, as we welcomed our new Year 9 and 
12 in for the Induction Days that could not take place during the Summer 
Term.  All the students were kept in year group ‘bubbles’ to maintain social 
distancing rules and were based in discrete parts of the school, with teachers 
moving to them, rather than students moving from class to class for each 
lesson.  This did have an impact upon some areas of the curriculum – for 
example, it was not possible for practical lab work to take place in Science, 
and other practical subjects such as Art and DT had to be adapted to cope 
with the restrictions.  The timing of the school day was adjusted, with Years 
9, 10 and 13 having different break and lunch times to Years 11 and 12, 
again to ensure that each year group had a separate area in which to eat and 
socialize outside.  Each year group was also given a designated access point 
through which to enter and leave the school site. 

COVID-19 had further effects upon school life.  The wearing of face coverings 
in corridors, and during March, April and May in classrooms too, became 
the norm for much of the year.   As the number of positive cases increased 
across the country, at the beginning of January, England entered a further 
national lockdown. Schools were closed to the vast majority of students and 

Prince Henry’s moved to an online learning programme, with students being 
taught in line with their normal timetables at home via Microsoft Teams, by 
teachers who continued to work from school.  To ensure the safety of those in 
school a COVID test centre, staffed by specially trained members of support 
staff, was created in the Studio Theatre, for staff (and the children of key 
workers or vulnerable students attending school) to undergo twice-weekly 
lateral flow testing.  When students returned to school on 8th March, the 
testing centre was required to undertake 3 tests within a two-week period for 
every student, after which – thankfully – the government introduced a new 
programme for staff and students to conduct twice-weekly tests at home.  
Alas, at the time of writing, the rapid spread of the Delta variant has meant 
that schoolchildren across the country, including some students at Prince 
Henry’s, are having to self-isolate once again.  Let’s hope that September 
will see an end to the disruption and a return to a more familiar and normal-
looking school routine.

For the second year running, national GCSE, AS/A Level and vocational 
exams have been cancelled in recognition of the disruption to learning that 
the pandemic has caused – particularly in those areas of the country worst 
affected by the virus. This year, schools have been required to internally 
assess, moderate and determine the final grade in each subject for every 
Year 11 and Year 13 student (as well as some in Years 10 and 12), before 
submitting these to the exam boards. This has created an enormous amount 
of work for students and staff alike, but they have risen admirably to the 
challenge and the level of maturity shown by our students in the face of so 
much change and uncertainty has been hugely impressive.

Although, as I have mentioned, the key live events that sit at the heart of 
each academic year have not been able to happen, we been able to build on 
our experience last year to offer many of these as online experiences.  Our 
traditional Open Evening became an online video package, offered over 
a two-week period in October; information evenings for prospective Sixth 
Form and new Year 9 parents and students also have been replaced by video 
presentations, whilst our Christmas and Summer Concerts have been pre-
recorded and released via the school’s website.  Once again, Speech Day 
will be released online in July, and the prize winners will be given book 
tokens, rather than being asked to choose books to be physically presented 
to them.  Some of the changes brought about as a result of COVID have been 
positive – online Parents’ Evenings have proven to be very successful and 
well-received by parents and teachers alike.  It is very likely that these will 
become a permanent fixture, even when restrictions are fully lifted.  

Despite the challenges, the year has seen some notable high points.  
Construction of our new £3.4m Design & Technology and Art block was 
able to continue in spite of the COVID restrictions, and we were able to 
open it for students after the Easter break.  Already it has made a huge 
impact on the learning experience for students.  When the old DT block 
is demolished, the intention is to install a MUGA (Multi-Use Games Area) 
which will provide additional playground space, as well as further football 
and basketball facilities.

Having been a Teaching School since 2014, in September 2021, Prince 
Henry’s will become a Teaching School Hub, leading the training and 
development of teaching practitioners from new entrants to senior leaders 
for the WM1 region that covers Wychavon, Worcester, Malvern Hills, Wyre 
Forest and Herefordshire.  The award of Hub status by the Department for 
Education is a considerable accolade and one that will benefit the students 
attending schools in these areas for many years to come.  Our SCITT has 
also continued to flourish and we are delighted that from the 2020-21 
cohort of 22 trainees, six will be joining us as permanent members of staff 
in September.

(continued over...)

HEADTEACHER’S WELCOME
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A WELCOME TO STAFF A FAREWELL TO STAFF

Welcome

At the beginning of the school year we 
welcomed some new members of staff.  

Mr Dingley, a member of our 2019 SCITT 
cohort, joined us in September 2020 as a 
Teacher of English, together with a fellow SCITT 
graduate, Miss Smedley, a Teacher of Food/
Health & Social Care.  We were also pleased 
to welcome Miss Robinson as a Teacher of PE/
Psychology.

In addition, we welcomed some new colleagues 
to the support staff:  our Library Assistant, Mrs 
Adams, joined us in September, whilst Mr 
Simpson and Miss Sadler (who worked with 
us until May half-term) became tutors for the 
After Hours club, as well as being mainstays 
within the Covid testing centre, whilst it was 
in operation.

As mentioned in the Headteacher’s welcome message, after 20 years’ service, 
Mrs Helen Wood (History and Deputy Headteacher) left Prince Henry’s 
at the end of the Autumn Term to take up the headship at The High School 
Leckhampton.

During the course of the past academic year, we also said goodbye to Dr 
Jasmine Hudson (Mathematics), Mr Clayton Gardner (DT, Science and 
Mathematics) and Mrs Kelly Phillips (Learning Support Assistant).

Dr Evans has already paid tribute to Mrs Linda Walker (History and Head of 
Year 11), who will be retiring at the end of the current school year, having first 
joined Prince Henry’s in 1996.

At the end of this year, we will also be saying farewell to Miss Naomi Heywood 
who has taught Music at Prince Henry’s and made a significant contribution to 
extra-curricular music, as well as supporting the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme 
for the past eight years.  Mrs Rebecca Page-Jones, who joined us as a newly 
qualified Teacher of Mathematics in 2015 is leaving to take up a well-deserved 
promotion at another Worcestershire school.  Mr Chris Brewster, the school’s 
Independent Careers Advice & Guidance Officer for the past ten years will be 
retiring, whilst Mrs Louise Oliver, who also has worked with us for ten years, 
as a Science Technician will also be leaving to pursue other interests, as will 
one of our Learning Support Assistants, Mrs Lacey.

We would like to thank all of these colleagues for their hard work and support, 
and to wish them well for the future.

As we approach the end of this year – my ninth as Headteacher of this 
wonderful school – as is so often the case, we get ready to say farewell 
to students and staff who will be leaving us and moving on to the next 
stage in their lives and careers.  This year, I must pay tribute to Mrs Linda 
Walker, Head of Year 11 and Teacher of History, who will be retiring after 
25 years of dedicated service to the Prince Henry’s community.  She has 
been a wonderful role model, caring, compassionate but firm in her 
guidance of the students under her charge, much-loved and enormously 
respected by colleagues and students alike. She will be greatly missed, 
but we all wish her a long, happy and well-deserved retirement.   It 
would also be remiss of me not to recognise the 20 years’ service to the 
school of our former Deputy Headteacher, Mrs Helen Wood, who left us 
at Christmas to take up the headship of The High School Leckhampton.  
A History specialist, who joined Prince Henry’s as a newly qualified 
teacher in 1999, Mrs Wood’s career path saw her take on the role as 
Head of Sixth form, prior to joining the Senior Leadership Team, where 
she had responsibility for the oversight of teaching and learning.  We 
wish her every success in this next stage of her career.

Having weathered the last tumultuous year, we are all looking forward 
to a return to normality in September 2021.  At the time of writing, the 
indications are that our students will be able to enjoy a normal school 
experience with the reintroduction of school trips, sporting fixtures, 
Duke of Edinburgh Award, live performing arts and the full range of 
extra-curricular and enrichment activities that make Prince Henry’s 
such a vibrant place to be.  All being well, the 2022 edition of The 
Henrician will, once again, be able to celebrate all those aspects of a 
regular school life that, until Spring 2020, we all took for granted.

My sincere thanks to all the staff who support our students so well, and 
to our Governors for their commitment and support. Special thanks also 
to the team that put this together: Mrs Barker, Mr Dyer and Mrs Bradley.

I am proud to commend the 2021 edition of The Henrician to you.

Dr A Evans, Headteacher
June 2021
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Headteacher:   Dr A A L Evans
Senior Deputy Headteacher: Mr B J Freeman
Deputy Headteachers: Mrs N J Barker, Mrs A C Lungley, Mrs S Thomas
Assistant Headteachers: Mr A Duffy, Mrs C E Webb
Teaching Staff
Mrs J M Aitken
Mrs A L Allen
Mrs J C August
Mrs S D Bannister
Mrs R Baston
Miss E R Baxter
Miss H S L Berry
Mr T A Billington
Mrs K J Birch
Mrs H E Bloom
Mrs L Boyle
Mr M C Brant
Mr J M Bridgens
Mr P A G Bullas
Mr M A Cain
Mr D F Z Cains
Miss H Clilverd

Mr N A Collings
Mrs M Cook
Mr T R L Cooper
Mrs D P Couliou
Mrs D L Cox
Mrs H D De Silva-Morgan
Mrs C E Deakin
Mr N Dick
Mr A N Dingley
Mr D P J Findlay
Mrs C L Fisher
Mrs J M Fryer
Miss H E Gillespie
Miss A Giordano
Mr J P Granados
Mrs E C T Griffiths
Mrs F M Habgood

Miss J L Hack
Mrs S Hall
Miss N Heywood
Mrs G L Hobbiss
Miss J C Howe
Mr J T Kelly
Mrs P K Kelly
Mr J R King
Mrs J M Kirby
Mr R Kitson
Mrs T Lancaster
Mrs A E Lee
Mr M R Line
Miss T D Marcham
Ms D Martin
Mr J P Martin
Ms M A Maurice

Mrs K E Mifflin
Mrs H L Miles
Miss C M Moore
Mrs S K Nolan
Miss K L O’Loughlin
Mrs H J Oldham
Dr J P Orme
Mrs R S E Page-Jones
Miss C L Park
Mrs C Parker-Winters
Mrs G Pearce
Mr T A Pilling
Miss C C Rimell
Mr L Roleston
Miss L A Salter
Mr A T A Samrai
Mrs M J Sherman

Mrs K L A Short
Miss K M Smedley
Mrs K Smith
Mrs B Summers
Mrs H B A Taylor
Miss S L Thomas
Mr M F Thompson
Mrs S H Thorner
Mrs J K Tozer
Mrs L M Walker
Miss E R White
Mr M J Winters

Administration
Mr A Hulse
Mr P Barrington
Mrs Z Y Bradley
Mrs L J Adams

Mrs A M Davey
Mr S Dyer
Mrs R B Fenney
Mrs J Gardiner

Mrs K Granacki
Mrs H E Green
Mrs S Jennings
Mrs L E Lewis

Mr T Linley
Mrs S L Lyons
Miss D P Perks
Mrs E Shephard

Mrs N Tranter
Mrs M Wall
Miss M Willis
Mrs C Whiteley

Behaviour & Welfare
Mr C Brewster
Mrs L Brockbank

Miss P Hanson
Mrs J D Haskell

Mrs S Jennings
Mrs J E Stones

Mrs D M Walters

Instrumental Staff
Mrs M Dolby
Mr I Hattersley

Mrs C Hodgetts
Mrs A G Hughes

Mr A Iliffe
Mr R Painter

Mr D Tristram
Mr S Watkins

Learning Support & Resources
Mr L Fisher
Mrs B Fordham

Mr M E Futers
Mr T E Holmes

Miss K Lacey
Mrs H Piper

Ms C Richards
Mrs A-M Ridley

Mrs C Retallick
Mr T C Simpson

Technicians (Design Technology, ICT and Science)
Mr A Dingley
Mrs C J Dziczkaniece

Mrs A Graham
Mrs N Jones

Mrs L E Oliver
Mr D Pilling

Mr M Spence

Site Facilities Management & Supervision
Mr P Bell
Mr G Crouch
Mrs J Dobbins

Mr N Hopkins
Mr R E R Jones
Mr L Ridings

Mrs J Stanley
Mrs J Southwell
Mr D R Williams

Trustees of the Prince Henry’s High School Academy Trust
Lord Faulkner of Worcester
Mr S Butcher

Mr S Cook
Mr J Painter

Miss D Stubbs
Mr K Watson

Governors of the Prince Henry’s High School Academy Trust
Mr S Butcher (Chairman)
Mr K Watson (Vice Chairman)
Dr A A L Evans (Headteacher)
Mrs L M Biggs
Mrs J L Brett
Mr S L D Cook

Mr J Curran
Mrs G Getting
Dr V Hardwick
Mr A Harris
Mr J Painter
Rev E Pillar

Mr C Simpson
Mrs S M Sollis
Mr M F Thompson
Mrs L Walker

STAFF OF PRINCE HENRY’S HIGH SCHOOL 2020-2021
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We are both feeling very mixed emotions as we prepare to leave 
Prince Henry’s. Having spent the last five years here developing into 
the young adults we are today, we are grateful for the opportunities 
we have been presented with as well as the unwavering support of 
those around us.

We are honoured to have been a part of the whole Prince Henry’s 
experience from Year 9 all the way up to Year 13. During our years 
in Lower School, we had the chance to find our passions and begin 
to make decisions that have led us to this point. School trips in 
various subjects were abundant, and many events were held to 
encourage further thinking into our future careers.

However, our time in Sixth Form has been something to truly 
cherish. The Sixth Form Team have been brilliant, coaching us 
through all aspects of Year 12 and 13 and beyond into our plans 
after Prince Henry’s. We have been assisted through the trials and 
tribulations of studying A-Levels and appreciate the effort put into 
our lessons by all our teachers despite the obvious restrictions of 
these past two years.

Year 13 brought a whole host of challenges, from personal 
statements, to student finance, and the prospect of seeing one 
another in school for the first time since last March. The way 
in which this intense year of schooling was made to feel as if it 
was something to cherish is something we are very thankful for, 
providing us with fond memories we are unlikely to forget. 

On behalf of our entire year group, we would like to say a huge 
thank you to all of Prince Henry’s staff for all of the support, 
encouragement, and hard work they put into making the school 
what it is. Without them, none of us would feel so confident about 
our lives beyond Prince Henry’s.

So now we say goodbye to our fellow Year 13s as well as the Year 
11s who are not staying with us next year - we wish you all nothing 
but the best. To act as Head Students in such a wonderful school 
has been an honour. Thank you, Prince Henry’s - we will never 
forget you!

Ellie Whiteley & Harvey Sparrow 
Head Students

Head Students
& Senior Prefects



SENIOR PREFECTS 2020-2021

Deputy Head Students:
Lauren Cooper
Isabella Ealey

Alexander Gough
Ciaran Wright

Prefects:
Sebastian Banfield
Nathaniel Durrant

Ella Edwards
Connor Ellis
Lauren Farey

Nicole Franklin
Lorella Gasparro
Thomas Gough

Katie Ham
Imogen Harper
Lily Hartland

Simon Haynes
Susannah Hoare

Lily James
Christian Lewis

Jack Lowerson
Lily Marsh

Emily O’Gorman
Archie Organ

Olivia O’Sullivan
Agata Polska

Jacob Pye
William Relf

Katherine Rooney
Thomas Rowland
Kate Sanderson

Jamie Sharp
George Shough

Mei Spice
Lara Sutton
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New Deacle Building

The imposing new “Deacle” building at the edge of 
our school site has been built to house our Design & 
Technology, Food Technology and Art departments, 
and was constructed in under 14 months, despite the 
restrictions faced by all of the connected industries 
brought about by COVID-19.

The building contains brand new facilities and state-
of-the-art equipment and spaces for our students 
to enjoy. There are two Design & Technology 
workshops, two fully equipped Food Technology 
rooms, three Art rooms, one specialist space for 
Product Design, a Sixth Form Studio and newly 
equipped ICT suite, as well a teaching classroom for 
Health and Social Care.

Students are now able to access 64 new computers, 
five 3D printers, 22 new cooker and gas hob islands, 
eight new fixed tools such as mortisers, laser cutters, 
and automated CAD/CAM machinery.

The environment inside and outside of the building 
has also been considered, with heat reclamation 
units in the classrooms, efficient underfloor heating 
and computer controlled heating and ventilation 
throughout. The solar panels which have been 
installed in school as part of the project generate 12 
kilowatts of energy - enough to light the school.

My thanks go to all of the school colleagues who 
contributed to the design and build of the project, 
as well as to the team of designers, engineers and 
building contractors who have created such as 
wonderful new facility. I am proud to have been able 
to open “Deacle” to the students of Prince Henry’s 
this year and look forward to seeing it used over 
many years to come.

Mr A Hulse 
Operations Manager
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Assemblies

Assemblies at Prince Henry’s

At Prince Henry’s we promote sound 
universal values, these are:-

Courage, Courtesy, Dedication, 
Determination, Discipline, Equality, 
Excellence, Fairness, Friendship, 
Honesty, Humility, Initiative, 
Inspiration, Integrity, Leadership, 
Loyalty, Mutual Understanding, 
Resilience, Respect, Tolerance and 
Trust.

We often use our school assemblies 
to communicate these values to our 
students. Because of the coronavirus 
pandemic, our assemblies were 
delivered by video, online.

Here are some of our key assemblies 
from the last year.
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WINDRUSH DAY

ST VALENTINE’S DAY

FREEDOM

LET’S START A CONVERSATION

FOREVER YOUNG

FROM ROOTS TO BLOSSOM
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Rewards Tea Parties

Rewards Tea Parties with Dr Evans and the Senior Team

Every year, Dr Evans and the Senior Team host rewards tea parties for 
students who have worked exceptionally well. Staff offer tea, coffee and 
juice to the students, along with fresh fruit and cakes. The students receive 
a special Prince Henry’s pen to remember the occasion by.

Congratulations to all our tea party rewards students.
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ART SHOW

YEAR 11 WINNER

RUNNERS UP

SCARLET GODWIN

EMMA SPIERS

The Art and Design Show 2021 
featured work produced by Year 
11 and 13 Fine Art and Textile 
Design students during their 
GCSE and A-Level Courses.  All 
Year 11 and 13 Art and Design 
students had their work featured 
in the show and a diverse range of 
themes and ideas were explored.  
In addition to the GCSE and 
A-Level work, photography 
produced by Year 12 during the 
curriculum enhancing Elective 
program was exhibited.  Visitors 
to the online gallery were able 
to vote for their favourite work. 
We are incredibly proud of all 
of our students and the hard 
work, dedication and inspiring 
creativity that they have shown 
throughout the last two years and 
congratulations to the winners of 
the public vote.

Mrs J Aitken 
Head of Art

KIARAGH BROWN
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See the full collection: princehenrys.worcs.sch.uk/artshow2021
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ART SHOW

YEAR 12 WINNER

RUNNERS UP

ALEXANDRA MCINTYRE

JOSHUA BALLARD EMMA CHICK-FENTON
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See the full collection: princehenrys.worcs.sch.uk/artshow2021
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ART SHOW

YEAR 13 WINNER

RUNNER UP

ZABRINA WILDE

FAITH WILLIAMS
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See the full collection: princehenrys.worcs.sch.uk/artshow2021
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Launched in 2015, Prince Henry’s students have had the 
opportunity to try new sports as well as compete in ones 
that are more traditional. Games Day is an opportunity for 
sport to be inclusive and for all students to represent their 
House. 

On Wednesday 14th July, over 500 Year 9 and 10 
students embarked on a round robin competition where 
their House would compete against the other Houses 
in a variety of activities. This year those activities were 
Handball, Football, Rounders, Benchball, Tennis, Table 
Tennis, Cricket and Boccia. The weather had blessed 
us and the students did themselves proud with skilful 
demonstrations, tactical target throwing and outstanding 
teamwork and team spirit. After a chaotic year, it was 
amazing to see a sea of students engaging fully in 
competition and thoroughly enjoying themselves. The 
competition was tight as the points came in. The winners 
in Year 9 were Holland and in Year 10 Lichfield were 
crowned the winners. The points that were awarded in 
Games Day were then carried over to the House totals that 
would lead to the House Cup winners, to be announced 
at the end of Sports Day.

Mrs Thorner 
July 2021

Year 12 students had their own Games 
event in which they were competing 
for the Tutor Group Sports Cup.  It was 
a hugely enjoyable morning and all of 
Year 12 took part representing their tutor 
groups in what became an extremely 
competitive morning.

They took part in a range of races 
including egg and spoon relay, sack 
race relay,  over and under balloon relay 
and ‘dress-up’ relay.  The competition 
culminated in a very hotly contested inter-
tutor group tug-of-war.  The results were 
very close at the end with 12DLC winning 
the cup and 12HC and 12PB sharing 
silver medal position.  It was excellent 
fun and Year 12, and their tutors, are to 
be congratulated on their willingness to 
throw themselves into the activities and 
the happy atmosphere of friendly rivalry 
that accompanied the sports.

Mrs Webb 
Assistant Head & Head of Sixth Form 
July 2021

GAMES DAY
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Prince Henry’s runs a traditional Sports Fay and having missed it last 
year, it was brilliant to once again to receive students to compete in 
the traditional disciplines; track events, jumping events and throwing 
events. This year we welcomed back our senior Sixth Form students 
to the competition, which was a huge success with some brilliant 
performances. All students competed to a high standard and their 
effort and commitment in competing for their House was fantastic. If 
students were not engaged in Sports Day events they were supporting 
their House by the track. The crowd really lifted the performances of 
their peers with their cheering and clapping.

Mrs Thorner 
July 2021

Sports Day Winners

SPORTS DAY

Year 9 Year 10 Year 12
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More news from 
Departments

As a result of watching the ‘Let’s start a conversation’ assembly, 
four passionate Year 11 students decided to put on a bake sale 
in order to help raise funds for Plan International UK. Plan 
International UK aims to create a just and equal world for girls. 
It campaigns to help girls feel safe at school through tackling the 
root causes of gender inequality, as well as working to tackle 
issues such as street harassment. The morning break was busy 
with many cakes selling out quickly thanks to the support of 
students and staff. The students raised an impressive £84 to be 
donated to this important charity.

Miss White 
Diversity Coordinator 
13th May 2021

LET’S BAKE A DIFFERENCE
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Three of our Year 12 students (Cerys Godwin, Kieran Nelhams and Leia Sinderberry) took part in the national 
final of a competition, run by the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

Over 500 schools took part in the competition, which was run remotely using online business scenarios. We 
were one of only 20 teams to reach the final.

The team did very well, correctly diagnosing six out of the seven business scenarios that were studied. 
Congratulations to Cerys, Kieran and Leia for their incredible work in the competition.

Mr N Dick

BUSINESS CLASS FOR CERYS, KIERAN AND LEIA!

Mrs Retallick, our expert Language Assistant brought 
torrijas (similar to French toast) to our Year 12 Spanish 
lesson to celebrate Semana Santa (Easter). This dish 
is popular in Spain in the lead up to Easter.

Mrs Sherman

TORRIJAS FOR YEAR 12 SPANISH LESSON
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Kiaragh Brown has featured in the 
Evesham Journal in September for 
encouraging young people to add their 
voice to Pancreatic Cancer UK’s ‘No Time 
to Wait’ campaign. You can see the full 
story on Evesham Journal’s website here:

https://www.eveshamjournal.co.uk/
news/18685536.prince-henrys-school-
youth-ambassador-encouraging-people-
support-campaign/

We are proud of Kiaragh’s achievements 
and all the work she has done so far for 
the cause. You can support the ‘No Time 
to Wait’ cause here: https://notimetowait.
pancreaticcancer.org.uk

We were delighted to welcome 
Cllr Frances Smith (Chairlady 
of The Friends of Evesham 
Community Hospital) to Prince 
Henry’s on Thursday 15th 
October to receive the ‘pot of 
gold’ that was raised by the whole 
Prince Henry’s Community to 
support Evesham Community 
Hospital. Cllr Frances Smith 
had the chance to meet two of 
our Year 10 students, Matthew 
Smith and Beatrice Williams 
(photographed), who discussed 
their experiences of lockdown 
and aspirations beyond Prince 
Henry’s.

The money raised by the Prince Henry’s Community will help to refurbish a new kitchen within the Stroke 
Unit at Evesham Community Hospital. Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Prince Henry’s Pot of 
Gold at the end of the Rainbow to show our gratitude to the NHS here in our town.

KIARAGH RAISES AWARENESS ON PANCREATIC CANCER

POT OF GOLD FOR EVESHAM HOSPITAL

More news from 
Departments
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Prince Henry’s students who represented Sea, Air and Army Cadets, 
together with representatives from the Girl Guides, Scouts and 
Brownies, took part in a socially distant act of commemoration at 11am 
on Wednesday 11th November to remember those who gave their lives 
in the service of their country during conflicts including the First and 
Second World Wars.

Both Harvey Sparrow (Head Boy) and Ellie Whiteley (Head Girl) were 
in attendance at the service. A two-minute silence was observed by the 
whole school community.

Harvey and Ellie, along with Dr Evans represented the school by laying 
a wreath at Evesham War Memorial.

REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
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We are delighted to announce our Prince Henry’s 
Interact team, along with students and staff from the 
school community have raised funds to sponsor a 
student in Laos with their university studies.

Suphansar has wrote a letter to the students, thanking 
them for their kind generosity.

Suphansar has kindly translated the letter into English 
for us. Thank you to everyone who has contributed to 
this wonderful cause.

Dear students of Prince Henry’s,

My name is Suphansar, I am 18 years and studying at 
the National University of Laos in the Faculty of Social 
Science. My family has four people, I have a younger 
brother, his name is Paramy, he is studying at high 
school. My parents are workers, they work very hard 
for me. I got news from Avryl that all of you had raised 
the money for my education. I am very appreciative 
and would like to say thank you very much for your 
help and promise to do my best for my studying and 
will keep this chance in my heart forever.

Best wishes

Suphansar

INTERACT SPONSORS STUDENT IN LAOS

More news from 
Departments
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After seven successful years as a Teaching School, which has seen the development of our School-Centred 
Initial Teacher Training (SCITT) programme, Prince Henry’s has been selected by the Department for Education 
to become one of 87 Teaching School Hubs in England.   These newly designated Hubs will provide high-
quality professional development opportunities for teachers and school leaders, including playing a key role 
in supporting trainee teachers as they start their careers. 

The Department for Education has defined a geographical area for each Hub, and Prince Henry’s will be 
working with schools across Wychavon, Worcester, Malvern Hills, Wyre Forest and Herefordshire.

Roger Pope, Principal at Kingsbridge Academy & Chairman of the National College of Teaching and 
Leadership said ‘This is a tremendous programme that offers teachers world-class support along a clear 
career pathway. Having piloted the programme for a year, we have seen the enthusiastic response from 
schools and the positive difference the programme is making to teachers.’

Dr Tony Evans, Headteacher of Prince Henry’s commented 

‘We are delighted to be recognised by the Department for Education and designated as a Teaching School 
Hub.  We have worked for many years with schools across Worcestershire and Herefordshire and we have 
seen huge strides in recent years in relation to provision for initial teacher training, professional development 
opportunities and support for schools. The Teaching School Hub will allow these opportunities to be taken to 
the next level, and will be a huge benefit for pupils and students in the years to come.  In writing the bid, I 
would like to thank Antonia Lungley, Deputy Headteacher and in particular, Andy Duffy, our SCITT Director 
who has successfully developed our SCITT during the past four years.’

PRINCE HENRY’S TO BECOME A TEACHING SCHOOL HUB
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On 14th May, our Year 13 students joined us in the Common 
Room for a farewell breakfast on their last formal day at Prince 
Henry’s. Staff congratulated the students on their hard work 
so far and wished them well on their examination results. 
The students had their last assembly shortly after, which was 
enjoyed by the staff and the students.

YEAR 13 LEAVERS’ BREAKFAST

More news from 
Departments
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As part of the Summer Concert which streamed to parents on 22nd June, Prince Henry’s students performed 
a very unique song. The finale of the concert is called ‘Together Again’ and expertly composed by Mr Lee 
Fisher a Music Tutor and Learning Supervisor at Prince Henry’s.

Mr Fisher asked students for their thoughts, words and messages relating to their experience of lockdown and 
he used these contributions to form the lyrics to the song ‘Together Again’. Mr Fisher commented, 

“I was overwhelmed by many of the emotions expressed as would be expected after such a difficult year, and 
the words from the students shaped each verse. It was incredible that our students wanted to provide some 
hope for the future in the song too, which is where the title “Together Again” stemmed from. Our school 
motto “Great things from small things grow” is very apt during this time as we begin to take small steps back 
towards normality, and this is incorporated into the uplifting chorus to give the song a Prince Henry’s identity 
and also to convey some optimism.

I hope that the song can act not only as a record of how the pandemic has affected our school community, 
but also show how we have reacted – with resilience and positivity.”

Mr Phill Bullas (Director of Music) was delighted with the final piece and for the students who have had an 
opportunity to contribute to such an excellent project.

Dr Tony Evans (Headteacher) commented,

“Mr Fisher has created a memorable piece which reflects the difficult experience that we faced during the 
pandemic. My thanks to Mr Fisher for all the work he has done on this composition, it is truly a wonderful 
song and gives us hope for the future.”

The school hope that next year they will be able to return to performing in-person at The Henrician, Evesham.

TOGETHER AGAIN
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Leah Saunders won a gold junior sculling medal at the National 
Schools Sculling Regatta and has gone on to compete in the British 
Championships.

These photos are from the National Championship where Leah won 
Gold. She will now be competing at the British Championships on 16th 
July. We are really proud of the achievements Leah has made and wish 
her every success in the British Championships.

Update: we are proud to report the British Rowing Junior Championships 
took place in Nottingham and Leah won Gold in the J15 single Sculls for 
Evesham Rowing Club.

LEAH SAUNDERS WON GOLD

LEWIS TINSLEY CLIMBS TO SUCCESS
In June, Lewis Tinsley attended the British Schools 
Cycling Association regional hill climb. 

Lewis represented Prince Henry’s in the U15 age 
category and we are delighted to report he won the 
event. Lewis also achieved the fastest time of the 
evening - only 5 seconds from the hill record!

Well done Lewis on this fantastic achievement!

More news from 
Departments



Throughout the year students have contributed points to their House via House Points, Inter House competitions and 
other events. These points are added together at the end of the year to award the house with the most points.
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House Cup Winners

1st

2nd

4th

3rd

5th
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In their English lessons during the 
Summer Term, our Year 9 students have 
been studying poetry by a diverse range 
of contemporary poets. They have been 
inspired to get creative themselves and 
once again, the English Department has 
been treated to some fantastic poetry. 
Prompted by Carol Ann Duffy’s use 
of symbolism, Benjamin Zephaniah’s 
and John Agard’s use of repetition and 
refrain, the imagery of Grace Nichols 
and Sharon Olds’ use of the ode form, 
our students have produced their 
own poems on a range of topics. Our 
students’ poetry gives a fantastic insight 
into the issues and ideas which are 
important to our young people at this 
moment in time. It is truly an inspiration 
to hear the hope and aspiration in the 
voices of our young poets. We hope 
you enjoy reading it; we are certainly 
delighted to be able to share their work 
with you.  

Mrs A Lee 
July 2021

POETRY

The Door
Silent and still lay the dull and dormant world.
All grey with nothing exciting to see, normal.
When all of a sudden a sparkling, shining door opens up from thin air.
Air gushes from the depths of the gateway, whispers.
Consequential whispers, enticing me to step closer.
I listen.  Urging closer and closer, in awe, wondering what could be on the other side.
The door mutters to me “Dream the biggest dream you have ever dreamt”.
“Think the biggest thought you have ever pondered”.
I do.  I dream.  I think.
The door shines more than ever, straining my eyes and filling my head with imagination.
I’m so substantially close that I can taste, feel, hear and sense the other side, the other world.
I reach my hand through and feel pressure being lifted off me.
I feel light, I feel floaty.
I put the rest of my body in inch by inch and this new world -
my world -
is where ambitions become reality and where dreams will come true.

Bertie Rumsey
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When I Put My Boots On
When I put my boots on
I feel like I have no problems
Or worries in my life.
I look up to the professionals
Thinking how do they do it?
And it turns out it’s hard work and
Determination.

Charlie Hitchman

Ode To An Airplane
Oh airplane, oh airplane, oh airplane,
soar through the clear blue sky
you carefully crafted bird!
Oh airplane,
stretch out your majestic wings;
deliver your fragile packages.
Oh airplane,
witnessing our earth from the high ground,
watching our battle with a keen eye.
Oh airplane,
do you know that children point and smile
every time that you pass by?
Do you know you are shaping lives
when you glide through our vast sky?
Oh airplane,
you carefully crafted bird!
soar through the clear blue sky,
oh airplane, oh airplane, oh airplane.

Ciara Webb

Inequalities
Why are there people shouting
at humans with different coloured skin,
demanding them to leave the country?
Why are there people shouting
at the BLM protests,
saying it’s not going to get us anywhere?
Why are there people shooting,
shooting from police cars,
shouting that they should be gone?
Why does the world we live in
not learn from its mistakes
and accept all the races as one community?

Oli Matuszak

School Journey Poem
A bitter biting wind
under some waving trees;
A broken pavement
under a restless road;
A busy bus
under a stained glass sky;
A journey to school:
the start of a chaotic day.

Toby Collins
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Ode To The Sea
O sea, I remember when you were nothing more than a trickle of water
among boggy grasslands and swaying reeds.

Then you began to form as if from nothing, gathering together and starting your life.
An innocent stream flowing over multi-coloured jewels and silvery scales,
carving a path for yourself as you set out into a dry hard world.
As time went on you became stronger and deeper. Perhaps a little colder.
Perhaps with more shadows swimming in your murky deep.

Soon you were no longer a stream but a river, agilely twisting and turning on an often bumpy road.
But no obstacle can stand in your way.
You bulldoze through mud and grass, flowing over tarmac and drowning
whoever glimpses your riverbed.
When you want to you can be elegant and almost regal,
but often you are a wild writhing rampant thing,
restless and ravenous.

And inevitably you reach the end of your days as a river and
become part of the sea.
One massive tumultuous entity.
One mass of blue and black with whole worlds under your surface.

But you’re still restless and unpredictable and utterly eternal.

Sometimes you’re quiet, calm and tranquil.
You gleam with the soft light of the sun.
Your water sparkles like stars in a turquoise sky.
Your cool breeze smells of promises and salty secrets hidden under your smooth skin.

But sometimes you rear up: a roaring beast of twisted black glass,
spitting foam and screaming with a vengeful fury to destroy and devastate anything in your path.

Powerful and dangerous.  Majestic and ever moving.  Graceful and wise.
Yet … beautiful.

Abigail Hawkesworth

POETRY
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My Doorway
My doorway
is my escape from the real world
into a place I am King
of all the land.

My doorway
can only be opened by me.
It cannot be broken into,
it can only be accessed by a magic key.

My doorway
takes me to a place I spend most of my time,
where I don’t hear traffic or screams
but only the sweet chirps of birds.

My doorway
leads to a world which is always cosy,
where the temperature is the same all year round
and there is never rain, storm or drought.
What, you may ask,
is this excellent place called?
And I proclaim this land is called
my bedroom.

Alec Lynch

Ode to Plants
Dear plants, I don’t know what my room would 
be like without you.
If you weren’t there, my room would be empty 
with sorrow.
Without you, I’d miss my trips searching for 
more of you.
If you weren’t there I would be feeling lost.
I’ve honoured your stunning leaves ever since I 
bought my first one of you.
I’ve honoured your varying types of beauty 
though I now have more than forty of you.
O plants, thank you for filling my life with joy;
without you, my life would not feel complete.

Lottie Weatherup
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POETRY

My Walk to School
I step out of the door
with a wave goodbye,
breathe in the fresh air,
let out a sigh.
Brush past all the bushes,
walk down the path,
greet my neighbour
as she fills her bird bath.
I step out of the estate
onto the street,
keep my head down,
look at my feet.
I wait impatiently at the kerb
as cars go by,
cross the road,
hear a horn cry.
I step up to the shop,
sit on the bench,
wait for Eleanor,
ignore the town’s stench.
When she arrives
I resume the walk.
We have lots of fun,
as we laugh and talk.
I step onto the road,
making sure I look,
we both speed up
to avoid a crook.
We’re drawing near,
the gate’s in sight.
We join a crowd,
the day is calm and bright.
I step through the school doors,
we’ve finally arrived.
I’ll talk to my friends,
I decide.

Emily Watton

Happy Days
Times have been tough
these last few years.
We haven’t seen our mates enough
but it’s time to banish our fears.

Covid has changed us
and manipulated our plans.
Sport was pure loneliness
and the stadium was barren of fans.

Many grew beards
or got a wacky haircut;
Almost all looked weird,
a nation stuck in a rut.

But now is a new time,
life is becoming more fair.
It’s time to cross the line
and finish this nightmare.

We are nearly out the other side,
this is the last leg out of this haze,
away from all the rules by which we’ve had to abide.
Let’s get ready for happier days.

Woody Palmer

Nan and Family
I love my Nan, my Nan loves me,
she is the most loving in our family.
She’s always there when I
need her the most,
she is exactly what I want
to be like when I grow up.

If I have an argument with my
mum or dad or if I get into 
a fight with my brother,
I always stay at hers and
she always finds ways to
cheer me up.
I love my Nan and my Nan loves me,
I would never trade anyone 
In my family.

Emma Castle 
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More than a pen
To my pen,
I’m sorry for not acknowledging you.
Although you were very dull and irrelevant,
it made me realise that you are more than a pen.
You’re the key to my success.

You’re the key to my mind and creativity,
the key to my thoughts and imagination.
You can make people wealthy and clever;
you can make people powerful and relevant;
you can make people wise and considerate.
Please forgive me for my ignorance and lack of 
awareness.

Sebastian Lubin 

Ode to sea
The salty smell of the sea seems
very relaxing to me.
The sound of the waves crashing to the shore
is something I truly adore.
Sunsets and late night coastal walks,
BBQs on the beach with the smell of pork.
Not all people love the sea,
sometimes it’s a dangerous place to be
like the strong current taking you away
and the dangerously big waves on a rainy day.
But let’s go back to the positive sides,
you can go to the beach to have a boat ride.

Matthew Vale
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POETRY

Dear Books
Dear Books, thank you!
You are always there to read
no matter the reason:
for knowledge,
for sanity,
for better or for worse,
you will always be there.
Your content bends our society,
making it better for all.
You are a powerful tool:
you have stored our very history,
the good and the bad,
the happy and the sad.
O Books,
teach us our misdeeds,
but also show us what life could be!
Show us stories!
Show us prayers!
Show us mythology!
Show us our past
as without you, we would be lost.  

James Rees

The Key to the Door
On the other side of the bright, white, welcoming door 
there could be hell.
On the other side of the smooth, dark, black door 
there could be heaven.
On the other side of the burning hot and red-with-fire door 
there could be a snowstorm.
On the other side of the freezing cold and blue-with-ice door 
there could be a volcanic eruption.
On the other side of the mysterious, mythical door 
there could be something completely boring.
On the other side of the plain, simple oak door 
there could be something magical.

It’s up to your imagination. Can you imagine the key that 
opens your door?

Harry Wallbank

Trees
What’s that standing tall in a garden?
It’s just some wood and leaves
that are trying to stay hidden.

What’s that scattered amongst orchards?
It’s just some wood and leaves
that create paper to write these words.

What’s that rustling in the summer breeze?
It’s just some wood and leaves
that create our ability to breathe.

How can I have one of my own?
Just plant a tree or two
and watch them grow by the morning dew.

Freya Johns

Global Warming
The ice caps are melting,
but our hearts are freezing.
Forests are shrinking,
but cities are growing.
Temperatures are rising,
but our attention is falling.
Animals are dying,
but we still live in ignorance.
Our world is ending
but we still stand idly by.
We can still prevent destruction
everlasting
but only if we get up and do 
something.

Harrison Tinson
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Ode to Football
Dear football, thank you for being there for me
through the tough times,
through the good times.
A game where friends can turn to rivals
and rivals can turn to friends.
Stadiums alight with roaring fans
or players booed off the pitch.
The beautiful game,
the world’s first love,
football, thank God you entered my life.
You give me hope,
you give the people hope.
You have power to bring a nation to its knees
or lift them off their seats!
Pure happiness and joy,
the feel of the ball bulging the back of the net.
I love football.
I love football.
I love football.

Kailam Webb

Equality
Are we all equal?
With hunger and wealth,
homes and holidays,
plus good health.

Are we all equal?
With education and pay,
job opportunities,
and places to stay.

Are we all equal?
with freedom to say,
I am who I am,
and that’s ok.

Are we all equal?
with money and equal pay,
free from comments,
no need to obey.

Are we all equal?
In food and wealth,
equality and rights
seem to go away……

Katryn Grout
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CHRISTMAS CONCERT 2021
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Due to the continued pandemic, music 
education, curriculum and extra-curricular 
music moved yet again to remote learning. 
However (when restrictions permitted) we 
were able to return some of our vocal and 
instrumental groups within their school 
‘bubbles’.

This allowed us to rehease for our Chirstmas 
and Summer digital concerts, and using video 
editing, bring the groups together in the final 
production.  

This whole venture was a team effort and I 
want to express my sincere thanks to all staff 
who contributed and helped with our concerts 
this year. I’d like to also mention a thank you 
to Mr Fisher who composed our finale song 
‘Together Again’ for our Summer Concert.

Mr Bullas

SUMMER CONCERT 2021
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Because of the continued pandemic, we were unable to 
hold our annual Speech Day in our theatre as we normally 
would. Following the success of our previous Speech Day 
and online concerts, we again released a digital version 
which was shared with all students across the school which 
they watched with their forms.

Daisy Badger was our surprise guest speaker and sent a 
message to our students. Watch the video to hear more 
about Daisy, and to hear her message to our students.

SPEECH DAY 2021
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We are delighted that Daisy was our guest speaker for 
our annual speech day.

Daisy graduated from LAMDA in 2014 and plays the 
part of Pip Archer, the daughter of Ruth and David in 
The Archers on Radio 4. She is well prepared for the 
role as she comes from a farming family from Church 
Lench, deep in the heart of Archers territory. 

She is also a familiar face on television in the ITV 
drama Home Fires and more recently she has worked 
in advertising for a popular food ordering app.

Thank you Daisy for being part of our speech day this 
year.

DAISY BADGER
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Alderman Byrd Memorial Prize for English Katherine Rooney
Andrew Thomas Prize for Computing James Saunders
Burlingham Prize for Physics Matthew Burrow
Campden BRI Prize for Biological Science Jasmine Dyde
Denne Gilkes Cup & Prize for Musicianship Mei Spice
Denne Gilkes Prize for Poetry Isabella Ealey
English Department Prize for English Literature Lara Sutton
Felton Prize for Maths & Science Joseph Blackler
Fowler Prize for Mathematics James Willis
Gordon Grove Prize for Year 11 Mathematics Oscar Malan
Guy Spencer Prize for Art and Design Freya Roberts
Hartwell Prize for Design Technology Aidan Brown
Heathcote Prize for French Evangelique Watts
Heathcote Prize for German Claire Jones
Heathcote Prize for Spanish Cerys Godwin
Hutchinson Prize for History Lara Sutton
Keyte General Paper Prize Oliver Wells
Knapp Prize for Promise in Humanities Jasmine Dyde
Martin Prize for Promise in Chemistry Lorella Gasparro
Maths Department Prize for Effort and Progress in the Lower School Hannah Cooper
Maths Department Prize for Effort and Progress in the Sixth Form Elise Taylor
Miller Prize for Creative Art and Design Jessica Warby
Peter Spencer Prize for Geography Harriet Steel
Piper Prize for Maths & Physics Sebastian Banfield
Politics Department Prize Jamie Sharp
Prince Henry’s Prize for Business Benedict Law-Johnson
Prince Henry’s Prize for Commitment & Loyalty to School Music Oscar Brown
Prince Henry’s Prize for Film Studies Truly Setahul
Prince Henry’s Prize for Food Technology Georgina Yendole
Prince Henry’s Prize for Geography Elise Taylor
Prince Henry’s Prize for Health & Social Care Rebecca Hickey
Prince Henry’s Prize for Science Martin Jones
Religious Studies Department Prize William Relf
Ross Prize for Statistics Millicent Smart
Rotary Club Prize for Economics Susannah Hoare
Shaw Prize for Science Emily Drayton
Sixth Form Design & Technology Prize  Jacob Hesketh
The Barnard Prize for English Language Ellie Whiteley
The David Stokes Prize for Maths & Science Ella Ramage
The Dixon Prize for Year 9 History Woody Palmer
The History Department Prize Grace Crowley
The ICT Department Prize for Computer Science  Theo Rodgers
The ICT Department Prize for Creative Media Joshua Andrews
The Mary-Ann Oakley Prize for Services to Instrumental Music Theo Rodgers
The O’Sullivan Prize for Psychology Lauren Farey
The Painter Prize & Shield for Musical Theatre Ellen Petit
The Philosophy Prize Isabella Ealey
The Probus Club of Evesham Cecil Slocombe Memorial Prize for Modern Languages Lorella Gasparro
The Psychology Department Prize Kate Sanderson
The Thomson & Bancks Solicitors Prize for Best Year 11 Mock Results Theo Rodgers
Tomkins Prize for English & History Emma Coombe
Wychavon Shield for Proficiency in Modern European Languages Emma Coombe
Armstrong Prize for Endeavour Agata Polska
Feek Barnard Prize Olivia O’Sullivan
Gordon Grove Memorial Prize for Service to the School Archie Organ
Halse Memorial Prize Jack Lowerson
Henricians’ Prize Lily Marsh
Henricians’ Prize Thomas Gough
Lamb Prize for Service to School Sport Lily James
Leedham Prize for Services to School Sport Christian Lewis
Prince Henry’s Prize for All Round Achievement George Shough

PRIZE WINNERS 2021



Year 9 Merit Prizes
Jessica Carter

Georgina Cook
Anya Davis

Holden Martyr-Icke
Aaron Morgan

Ellie Pass
James Rees

Freya Rodgers
Lewis Rollinson
Oliver Scanlan
Samuel Wilson

Anna Wood

Year 10 Merit Prize
Jack Adams
Adam Bailey

Josephine Eames
Darcy Hall

Conrad Kelly
Ruby McLennan

Ava Piper
Joshua Purfield
Alexandra Rus

Beatrice Williams
Robyn Yates
Charles Yates

Year 11 Merit Prize
George Agg

Mattias Beavis-Berry
Annabelle Brassington

Jude Bray
Jessica Brownlee

Poppy Frost
Adam Getting
Lea Kaneva
Jack Marsh

Max Moulder
Annabel Sime

Elizabeth Starkey

Year 12 Merit Prize
Emma Bayliss
Ethan Drake
Mia Dodd

Juliette Emond
Henry Enoch
Alfred Hoyle

Jacob Jennings
Ella Panton

Ella Seneque
Leia Sinderberry
Abigail Timperley

Kai Urbanski
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Prince Henry’s Prize for Service to the School     Ella Edwards
Prince Henry’s Prize for Service to the School  Katie Ham
Rotary Club Prize for Service to the School Maisie Miller
Royal British Legion Prize Megan Belcher
Sixth Form Tutors’ Prize  Imogen Harper
Stanley & Daphne English Prize for Service to the Community Harvey Sparrow
The Carr Family Prize for Service to the School Emily O’Gorman
The Fraser Bennett Prize for Kindness Charlotte Dyde
The Ian Parkin Prize for Valour Emma Spiers
The Jodie Gisbourne Memorial Prize for Service to School Sport Rebecca Hickey
The Nishigaki Prize for Resilience Leah Saunders
The Peter & Robert Yates Memorial Prize for Endeavour Abbie Godwin
The Ridley Family Prize & Trophy for Service to Performing Arts Alexander Gough
The Sydney Cracknell Prize for Resilience Leo Brown
The Tim Stean Memorial Prize for Services to School Sport Tristan Webby
The Giles Hudson Memorial Prize for Head Boy Harvey Sparrow
Chair of Governors’ Prize for Head Girl Ellie Whiteley
Haselhurst Prize William Cope
Penney Prize Melissa Radley
Prince Henry’s Exhibition Prize Jacob Gibbons
Prince Henry’s Exhibition Prize Katherine Shuttleworth
Prince Henry’s Exhibition Prize Olivia Tresigne
Prince Henry’s Exhibition Prize Alistair Witheford
Workman Exhibition Prize Alice Nishigaki
House Special Recognition Award Lu Harris-Gibbins
House Special Recognition Award Theo Rodgers
The Headteacher’s Special Prize for Exemplary Approach to School Life Lauren Cooper
The Headteacher’s Special Prize for Exemplary Approach to School Life  Jacob Pye
The Headteacher’s Special Prize for Exemplary Approach to School Life  Lucie Roberts
The Headteacher’s Special Prize for Exemplary Approach to School Life  Lawson Sadler

MERIT PRIZES
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Prince Henry’s High School
Victoria Avenue, Evesham, Worcestershire WR11 4QH

T: 01386 765588
E: enquiries@princehenrys.worcs.sch.uk

W: www.princehenrys.worcs.sch.uk

Great things from small things grow


